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The University of Dayton News Release 
FLEDGLING SMALL BUSINESSES 
FINDING NICHES IN BELARUS 
May 3, 1993 
Contact: Pam Hubet 
DAYTON, Ohio- Small businesses are starting to find their markets in Belarus, and 
the country is taking steps toward a market economy, says the president of the International 
Council of Small Business who recently returned from the former Soviet republic. 
"There has been progress; there are more shops in place," says Eugene Gomolka, 
professor of management at the University of Dayton. "The stock exchange has moved to 
larger headquarters, and they've started building houses outside of town. So there's been 
some development of the economy." 
The lack of shop space remai11s a problem, sparking great interest in future mini-malls 
and shopping centers. Entrepreneurs now make do by selling goods from the backs of trucks, 
and they are using their ingenuity to meet other needs. Even the increase in robbery and theft 
has been turned into an opportunity. "One company started selling steel doors for apartments 
and businesses," Gomolka says. "Garages and guarded parking lots are making money too 
because of the increase in car theft." 
Just as in other former Soviet republics, inflation is a major problem, and bankers are 
getting 60 to 80 percent interest on loans they offer only for three months. "Loans are short 
term at high rates," says Gomolka, "which is somewhat of a problem if you're trying to start 
a bus~ess." Russia is a major trade partner for the country, and Belarussian goods are being 
sold in retail shops in Poland for capital that fosters new businesses in Belarus. 
Gomolka is helping the state university of Grodno, Belarus, establish a School of 
Business Administration, and he has organized seminars for faculty members, small business 
owners and students during his three trips to the city. "There have been about 1,000 small 
businesses started in Grodno, which is a city of 270,000," Gomolka says. "That's encourag-
ing, but there's still a long way to go." 
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NOTE TO EDITORS: Gomolka will be in Gdansk, Poland, May 14-18 and Grodno, 
Belarus, May 19-21. For media interviews, call him at (703) 715-9446. 
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